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with the pieces scattered in various lo-
cations instead of being in one box. Notonly are they not together, you don't knowwhich pieces are in which box, or even

whether you need the pieces in Box C or I)
before you can connect the pieces you havein your hand.That scenario resembles project manage-
ment before the latest generation of soft-ware tools came along. Projects were often
done haphazardly, with one departmentwithin a corporation not knowing what an-other was doing, and neither having anyway of checking on progress or makingscheduling adjustments. And for the proj-ect manager, the hits of data needed tokeep on top of things were stored in many
locations, making it time-consuming just totrack them down.

Now, however, project management is
precise, efficient and co-ordinated. The key
is to have the proper tools.

The big player in the game is software
giant Microsoft Corp. Many software-de-velopment companies tool their own prod-ucts to fit Microsoft Project.And Microsoft plans a new version thisspring — Microsoft Project 2000, whichships as a full package with Microsoft Proj-ect Central.

"This new version is very flexible for thenovice; it's easy to get started with it," says
John Corrigan, product manager with Mis-
sissauga-based Microsoft Canada Co."There's a Web-based interface for helpand it's easy to navigate back and forth.The new edition also caters to high-scale,heavy-duty project management, so it's re-ally very scalable in terms of the user andthe size of the project."

The latest edition of Microsoft Projectbefore this one was introduced in Novem-
ber, 1997, he says, and the changes reflectwhat the company's clients are doing anddemanding.

"We're seeing a growing trend from per-
sonal productivity to being more involvedwith everyone in the corporation when itcomes to project management," he says."That's built in to this new version. That's
where the component of Project Centralcomes in: It's Web-based and allows peopleto collaborate on tasks. It also makes the
data more versatile, in terms of storing andaccessing."Andy Welch, a principal with Toronto-based Daedalian Systems Group Inc., says
his company uses Microsoft Tools, Oracleand IBM software. "We're IBM Best Team
partners, so that's how we develop the sys-tems we set up. These companies havetools for writing e-business sites, and weuse them. We also use Microsoft's or Or-
acle's built-in security so that these sitesare secure. These are industry-standard
tools, and they're the best way to serve ourcustomers."

New software eases the job
of making all the pieces fit

Daedalian started out with Project Invi-
sion, which stores plans for thousands of
projects at the same time and relates them
all back to one database. His company has
200 projects going on at any one time, and
uses the same tool to manage its own workas it offers its clients.

The advantage to project-management
tools, he says, is a single database and how
it works. "The Internet is only half of it; arelational database is the other half. Let me
give you an example. A customer in Chi-
cago owns three magazines. The magazines
have 80,000 subscribers. And they're about
furniture making, and the magazines are
funded by advertisers, with free subscrip-
'We're seeing a growing
trend from personal
productivity to beingmore involved with
everyone in the corporation
when it comes to project
management.'
tions. The advertisers manufacture tools
used by cabinet makers and furniture mak-
ers and upholsterers.

"So the Web site that we've developed
builds on those relationships. It knows
about every magazine, every issue, everypiece of editorial, every advertisement. Ev-
erything has reader response cards that youcan access over the Internet. You can ask
for additional information; you can com-municate with the authors of the articles;
you can communicate with the manufac-
turers of the products."

Using this tool, he says, the site becomes
a portal, a means of communication
among a whole community of interest."We've got the vendors, the buyers, the ad-vertisers and they're all tied into one data-
base. Everything everybody does relates tothat database.

"The Internet is a communications revo-
lution, but it's also an integration revolu-
tion. We have a way to tie everything backto one source. We're trying to create effec-tive, two-way communication."

Some tools are quite specific in terms of
what they can do and what market they aregeared for. Chris Vandersluis, president ofMontreal-based HMS Software Inc., says

his company's flagship prod-uct, Time Control, is a timesheet
system designed for medium to
large-sized organizations

"It extends beyond just track-
ing how much time people
spend at the company for
payroll purposes. It goesdown to the task level and
says, 'Here's what I did with
my time.'

"It's usually the corner-stone of what's referred to as
activity-based costing. That
says, 'We're going to track our budget and
our actuals by task instead of just by per-son."

Another company that keeps its focus
narrowed is Indigo Technologies of To-
ronto. It originally was a consulting com-pany and developed a tool to help it
manage its own projects. That tool ended
up being very successful when it was mar-
keted, so the company repositioned itself
as a software-development organization fo-
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cusing on this product.

"It's called TimeTiger
for Work Groups," com-
pany president Gene

Goykhman says. "It goesacross the board, but we
find our biggest success is
with IT companies and with
smaller design and develop-
ment companies.
"It's actually very tightly fo-

cused. It's a time-tracking pack-
age, so it helps people keep track of

how much time they actually spend on
their project activities and compare that
with what they thought they were going to
spend."

TimeTiger also ties in with Microsoft
Project. "Our package is really great in the
fields where people don't want to keep
track of their time, where they don't like
the additional costs and hassle of tracking
where they spend their time," he says.

"The software is always running on theircomputer, so it's great for people who have
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to do multiple things, who have to switchtasks a lot. It's all running in the back-
ground and it's very quick."

TimeTiger has been on the market for 18months, and the company plans to release
TimeTiger for Work Groups 2.0 on April 3.
"The great thing with this one is now you
can log your time over the Web, and that'swhat a lot of clients have been asking for,"
Mr. Goykhman says. "So if they're working
off-site or anywhere in the world, they can
log their time."ABT Corp., whose Canadian operationsare based in Mississauga, takes a broader
approach. Donna Montrniny, regional di-rector in Canada, says: "We're a software-
development group. Our only focus is proj-
ect management. We umbrella everything
under our Results Management Suite, with
various components.

"One is a Web publishing componentcalled ART Publisher. '11
-
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ning and estimating tool called ABT Plan-ner, and a scheduling tool called ABTWorkbench, which used to be called Proj-ect Workbench."
Her company sells its products by com-ponent or as a package. Also among those

components are ABT Connect, which is
Web-based time capturing software. Cli-ents can track their time, how long they
spend on each task and enter the data."Another of our tools is ABT Resource,
and that's for capacity planning and re-source utilization," she says. "The last one
is ABT Integrator, which allows you to takethat project-management information inthe repository and integrate it with ERP
systems or third-party applications."ABT has its own consulting group that
assists organizations in selecting the tools
and implementing them, helping them todefine some of their standards and doinc
,training and mentoring. And there's also atechnical-support hot line.

"We are a Microsoft Solutions provider,
so instead of using our scheduling tool, a
client can use Microsoft Project. If the cli-
ent's already invested in that tool, they mayas well keep using it. We have a team de-
voted to ensuring the integration of Mi-
crosoft software with our tools, so it's not:an afterthought with us.On April I, ABT will release a new issues-
management, time-tracking, project-col-laboration tool, and expects to have newWeb products available in the third quarter:of this year.
Related Web sites
The following sites provide information on
project management and related products:www.abtcorp.comwww.daedalian.comwww.hmssoftware.com
WWW- m ic ro so ft.co m / projectwww.solutionsnetwork.com
www.indigol.com / timetiger


